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               Domain, website and email

             

                Get started quickly and easily with your own domain, website and email.

                
                    From 1.00 EUR/mo.                


                
                    Order your new webspace
                    Products
                

                                    
                        Zero risk. We have 14 days money-back guarantee.                    

                                
                    Starting from 1.00 EUR/mo. and a 0.00 EUR setup fee.                

            

                    


    




    
        
            
            500.000+ hosted solutions

            We are one of the largest hosting providers and handle millions of visits every hour.

        

        
            
            WordPress 1-Click

            Install your favourite CMS with only one click.

        

                    
                
                

                5 out of 5 stars on Trustpilot

                Listen to what our customers says, we do.

            

                
            
            Free SSL protection

            Secure your visitors' connection with Let's Encrypt.

        

    






    
        Get your own webspace

        Get a stable and fast website at a fixed, low price.


        
            
                
                    

                        
                            
                            Basic Suite

                            Fits your basic needs
                                                            
                                    1.00 EUR/mo                                    first year
                                

                                
                                    Normal price: 4.00 EUR/mo
                                

                                                    

                        

                        Unlimited domains and bandwidth

                        10 GB  website space

                        2 GB space per email account

                        512 MB RAM

                        PHP or ASP.NET/.NET Core

                         WordPress 1-Click

                        Order

                        
                            See all details
                        

                    

                
            


            
                
                    
                        
                            Popular
                        

                        
                            
                            Standard Suite

                            Fits most needs

                                                            
                                    2.00 EUR/mo                                    first year
                                

                                
                                    Normal price: 8.00 EUR/mo
                                

                                                    

                        

                        Unlimited domains and bandwidth

                        20 GB  website space

                        8 GB space per email account

                        1024 MB RAM

                        PHP or ASP.NET/.NET Core

                         WordPress 1-Click

                        Order

                        
                            See all details
                        

                    

                
            


            
                
                    
                        
                            
                            Pro Suite

                            Ideal for eCommerce and larger websites

                                                            
                                    3.00 EUR/mo                                    first year

                                

                                
                                    Normal price: 13.00 EUR/mo
                                

                                                    

                        

                        Unlimited domains and bandwidth

                        100 GB  website space

                        16 GB space per email account

                        1536 MB RAM

                        PHP or ASP.NET/.NET Core

                         WordPress 1-Click

                         Phone support


                        Order

                        
                            See all details
                        

                    

                
            

            
        

        See all webhotels

    





    

        
            Perfect for WordPress

            Get started with just one click


            Our product is perfect for managing your Wordpress installation. We give you complete freedom to create the website or webshop you want, while we handle the daily operations, security etc.

            
                 Lightning fast webhosting with a complete view of ressources


                 Malware protection & security filter


                 Online file-manager


                 Direct SSH access


                 PHP 7.4, recommended for WordPress
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            Plenty of nice features

            Advanced control panel and much more


            Webhosting does not need to be complicated. That is why we offer an intuitive and user-friendly control panel, putting you in control of your webspace.

            
                 HTTPS (SSL) protection

                 Efficient virus & spam filter

                 1-Click installation of CMS & blog

                 Daily backup and 99.99% uptime

                 Competent and fast support

            

        


    









    

        
            
                Performance

            


            
                
                     PHP OPcache

                    With OPcache in PHP, the webserver automatically optimizes your website, making it super fast.

                


                
                     Full resource overview

                    In our control panel you can see exactly how many resources (CPU, RAM and I / O) your particular website is using.

                


                
                     HTTP/2, TLS 1.3, gzip

                    Our webservers automatically use modern technologies to display your website as fast as possible.

                

            

        


        
            
                User friendly

            


            
                
                     1-Click installation

                    You can easily install your favorite CMS with us with just a click.

                


                
                     "It just works"

                    We have spent tremendous resources on fine-tuning our products so that they "just work".

                


                
                     Fast and competent support

                    We love web hosting and look forward to helping you.

                


                
                     World-class control panel

                    We have made our own control panel, which is easy and user friendly and easy to get started with.

                

            

        


        
            
                Security

            


            

                
                     Safety filter

                    Our web servers automatically protect your website from attacks by known malicious sources.

                


                
                     Website Malware Scanner

                    We keep an eye on your website whether it contains known security holes that needs to be corrected and closes the holes completely, automatically.

                


                
                     DDoS protection

                    Our entire network is protected against DDoS attacks to ensure you the best uptime.

                


                
                     Data stored locally

                    Our servers and all your data are located in Denmark and comply with all rules and procedures.

                

            

        


        
            
                Technology

            


            
                
                     SSH directly to your web space

                    We give you direct access to run commands on your web space, as if you had your very own server.

                


                
                     Latest MySQL & PHP versions

                    We do everything to give you access to the latest versions and technologies instantly.

                


                
                     Choose PHP version yourself

                    You are free to choose the PHP version of your product for optimal compatibility.

                


                
                     Advanced log view

                    Get deep insight into what's happening on your website in real time.

                

            

        


    







    
        
            
                Gather your domains at Simply.com

                Collect all your domains in our easy domain administration. Quick and simple. Regardless if you have one or hundreds of domains.


                
                    
                        
                        301 SEO-forwarding

                        Forward your domains to a URL with a single click.

                    

                    
                        
                        Prompt registration

                        We register and handle your domains immediately.

                    

                    
                        
                        Anonymous WHOIS

                        Protect your information online with free anonymous WHOIS.

                    

                    
                        
                        Free .dk transfers

                        Transfer your .dk domains to Simply.com entirely free.
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                Safe and secure payment

                
                    
                    
                    
                    
                

                
                    
                                                    All prices are excl. VAT                                            
                

            

        

    


    
        
            
                Products

                	Product overview
	Webspace
	Domains
	WooCommerce


            

            
                Services

                	Check domain
	Webmail
	Domain ninja
	Diagnostics
	API documentation
	DDNS documentation


            

            
                Support

                	Customer Service
	Knowledge base
	Forgotten details
	Server status


            

            
                Simply.com

                	About Simply.com
	News
	Compliance
	Conditions
	Personal Data & Cookie Policy
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                Choose language

                                      Dansk
                                      English
                                      Svenska
                            

        

    


    
        
            
                The entered password has been found in a public leak

            

            
                
                    
                    We strongly advice you to choose another password

                

                The entered password is known in "Have I Been Pwned", which is a public database of leaked passwords on the internet.

                Presumably, you (or someone else) have used the password before on another website, from where the password has been leaked, and the password is therefore no longer secure to use.

                Enter your password here for more information: https://haveibeenpwned.com/Passwords.

            

            
                Okay
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